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Boldness_Part 3: Bold in a Time of Need Ps Sharon Bendixen (WTB)
Part one – deal with that conscience: (Heb 10:19-23, KJV). I deal with that
conscience when the enemy wants me to walk around feeling condemned
(feeling very bad even after asking for forgiveness) and accused (blamed). I
overcome that conscience, that accusation when it comes to me by saying
THE
BLOOD OF
“THE BLOOD OF JESUS, THE BLOOD OF JESUS”. I deal especially with it
JESUS
when the devil brings it to me when it has ground (when I have done something
wrong). I don't receive accusations from the enemy anymore.
Deal with it: I deal with the accusations with God in private. The way I deal with it,
when I’ve missed it is 1 John 1:9 AMPC. This process with the Father is heavenly,
intimate, precious, personal and powerful where I’m acknowledging and confessing
my sin, I’m being forgiven, receiving that forgiveness and cleansing, then IT’S
DONE. I acknowledge my sin to my Father and, 9He is Faithful and just to forgive
me and to cleanse me from all unrighteousness. He will do that for me seventytimes-seven, a day. I’m personal with God, when my conscience is condemning me.
Boldly I come: (Hebrews 4:16, NLT). The Blood allows me to boldly draw near to
get help. I to enter into the very holiest to fellowship with God in my time of weakness
/ need. I need help but I have to do it with boldness, that’s what God is making very
clear to me. He wants me being bold in this time when there is threat that may touch
every part of my life. I just live this life of boldness coming to God for help when things
are going well and in times of trouble. (Hebrews 13:6 AMPC). The Lord is My Helper.
Deal with fear: Fear is a choice, just like faith is a choice. This is how fear works - It
tries to grip your heart, panic and dread starts to set in and it overflows into your
thought life (mind), then it goes into your emotions and heart and the spirit of fear’s
ultimate outcome is that fear comes out of your mouth because God has created you
to be a powerful speaking spirit, in His image and in His likeness. What Job feared
came upon him. (Job 3:25, KJV), (Job 3:25-26, MSG). Fear is a force, it will attract
to your life. Life and death are in the power of my tongue because I’m created in God’s
image. When fear wants to get hold of me, I will resist him boldly with the Word of God
and speak like David spoke. “I will not be afraid”. I will see how weak fear really is but
only if I choose not to yield to that fear, in a moment of fear. I cannot play around with
words. God wants me to watch my words every day.
My choice - FAITH: “I WILL NOT FEAR!” I’m a powerful spirit being and
I have the power of choice to choose Faith. I choose to believe God’s Word,
this is good news that Faith is my choice, it is a force and it will create and
attract. There is power in my first words in a time of trouble (Psalm 3:1-4,6 KJV). Like David,
I know my God, I know that when I call out to God, in the time of trouble, God hears and
listens and responds. I say 3WHAT TIME I AM AFRAID, I will trust in Him. (Psalm 56: 3, 67, 4, 9,11, 13 KJV).
Voice recognition: My sound, my voice, (voice recognition), God knows and recognises my
voice. The sound of David’s voice delighted God, so that He came down and drew him out of
the many waters. God delights when I have that cry of Faith that believes and trusts in Him
as my Father, I am His child and I know that He hears me. (Psalm 18:3, 6-19, KJV). (Psalm
18: 29, 33-39, AMPC) (Psalm 18:46-50, KJV). In Exodus 15:3, it says, The Lord, He
is a Man of war. If the Lord is a man of war and I’m created in His likeness then I’m a
person of war and I war, I fight the good fight of Faith to win it.
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